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MoreantOn Mountaineer: : We aro

reliably informed that Col. G. N. Folk,
who was two years ago the Liberal
candidate for Supreme Court Judge,
after seeing how York behave 1 at Le-

noir, wrote Gen. Scales a letter con-
demning the course pursued by York,
and saying that be woald not support
York at the polls. y

N&wsand Observer: A correspondent
writes us from East Beryl. N. C, as
follows: "Last week I attended the
golden wedding of Henry P. Martin,
Esq., of our township. He aras born
11th November. 1814. His wife's maid
en name was Elizabeth Hauser. She
was born 5th June, 1817. They were
married 28th August, 1834, giving them
50 years of married lite. Nearly all
their children were present. They
have 28 grandchildren . I only saw two
persons who were at the wedding 50
years ago. These were Adam Hauser,
Esq., and myself.

Columbus -- Times: From a gentle-
man living ia the lower section of the
county, we learn that the crops of corn,
sweet potatoes and rice are unusually
good, and that the acreage planted is
greater than formerly. He tells of one
gentleman who planted hi3 mill pond
in rice, and it is thought that the yield
will be about 1.000 bushels. Mr.
Frank Wooten. of this county, who
has tor some time been in Wilmington,
employed in the Auditor's office of the
W. & W. and W., C. &. A. Railroads,
writes that he will leave for Wake For-
est College in a few days, were he ex-
pects to remain until June next. We
understand that he has the ministry in
view.

Charlotte Observer: Tne. report of
Dr. F. Scarr, keeper of the city ceme-
teries, for the month of August, shows
that during the 31 days of that month
there were only ten deaths in Charlotte,
four whites and six colored. There were
twelve interments in the cemeteries,
but two of these were bodies brouaht
hero from elsewhere for burial.
The two candidates for Governor had a
lively time at Lincolnton and it was a
sad day for Dr. Yok. We haveneard
several men say that York was badly
used up. Judije Schenck heard the
discussion and he says candidly and
truly speaking, he never before knew a
man to be so thoroughly and complete-
ly frazzed out as was Dr. York. Gen.
Scales' tribute to the Confederate sol-

diers and his denunciation ot York's
at'empt to defame them, was, Judge
Schenck says,,? he finest thing he ever
heard fall from the lips oi any speak-
er. Scales electrified the crowd. He
fairly surpassed himself and flayed
York unmercifully. In his tribute to
the Confederate soldiers, Gen. Scales
turned to Dr. York and said: "Tnese
noble heroes will live in poetry and
song and their memories will be
cherished in the beaits of the people
long after your rotten carcass has been
forgotten in your dishonored grave."
The crowd cheered and York winced.
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NEW YORK HERALD.

WEEUY EDITION. ONE DOLLARZA TEAK.
' o ;

I It contains all the general news of the r.n-- jEdition of the Herahl. which has the
uibiuauuu in huu umtca outincs.

Independent in Politics,
It Is the most valuable chronicle of txfctwnews In the woTld, impartially vinSuTcurrences and opinions of all parties?
all sides may be known. In the depai tmenl .

Foreign News
! he Herald has always been distinguished fc

tne fullness of Its cable despatches. The new
toffies nM teIcgraph les will Increase

The Farm Department
of the Weekly Herald Is practical. It goes tothe point, a ml does not give wild theories.The larmer will save many more than

One Dollar a Year
, from the suggestions of the farm department
I ?lo.n?; concerning soil, cattle, crops, trees,

"The Home" V tInstructs the housewife and the children In rclCard tO economic! uml taatofnl nanr .11 1

! the fashions, and the making of home com
1.0. ouuiuuu, are given tavest reports cftrade and

Produce Markets,
the condition of money, columns of Miacclla.neous - Eeadlng, Poetry, a Complete Storyevery week. Jokes and Anecdotes. Sportini
News, . -

Popular Science,
the doings of we Persons ofTthiWorld, a tlepartment devo ed to

Sermons and Religious Notes.
While the WEEKLY HERALD gives thelatest and best News ot the World, it is also sJournal for the Family .
Subscribe one dollar, at any time, for a fallyear. Postage Free to any part of the United

States or Canada ,

TUB NEW YORK HERALD,
In a Weekly Form,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Address, NEW YORK HKBALD,

dec 19 Broadway and Ann Street

1884.

Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Magazine begins its sixty-eight- h vol-
ume with the December Number, ft is the
most popular Illustrated periodical in America
and England, always fully abreast ot the
times in its treatment of subjects of current
social and industrial Interest; and always &d

vancing its standard of literary, artistic, and
mechanical excellence. Among its attractions.
forlSS4are: a new serial novel by William
Black, Illustrated by Abbey; a new novel by
E. P. Roe, illustrated papers by George B.
Bough ton, Frank D. Millett, C. IL Farnbsm,
and others ; Important historical and biograp-
hical papers;- - short stories by W D HoMreilv
Charles Readc, &c.

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:

Habfeb'b Magazine. v 4

Harper's Weekly... r. 4

Harper's Bazar...... 1 CO

Harper's Vouno People
Harper's Franklinsquare Libeakt, -

. One Year (52 NumbersVT. W 06

Postage Free to aU subscribers in the Unite
States or Canada,

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tfce

Numbers for June and December of each year.
When no time Is specified, it will be tuider-stoo- d

that tho subscriber wishes to begin with
the current Number.

The last Eight Volumes cf Harper's Mag-
azine. In neat cloth binding, will be sent by

mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per volai
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each-- cy

mall, postpaid.
Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical.

Analytical, and Classified, for Volumesl to w. .

Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, iat 0M

VOL, 8vo, Cloth, $4 00.
Remittances should be made bv roet-om- c

Money Order or Draft, to avol chaace orw
Newspapers are not to copy thU advertis

toithout the express order of Harpeb 4 B

WILMINGTON MARKET.
September 4- -4 P. M

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quoted
firm at 28 cents per gallon. Sales Of
50cas!ts at tbese figures.

ROSIN Quoted steady at 95 cents for
Strained and $1.00 for Good Strained!

TAR Quoted steady at $1.20 per bbl
of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE- - Quoted
steady at $1.85 for Virgin and Yellow
Dip and $1 for Hard.

COTTON Quoted quiet. Small sa'.cs
on a basis of 10 J cents per pound for
Middling. The following are the offi-

cial quotations: ,

Ordinary. . 75 cents
L ood Ordinary 9 J "
Low Middling 95 "
Middling... ioj "
Good Middling JOl

DAILY RECEIPTS.
Cotton 26 bales
Spirits Turpentine 252 casks
Rosin 757 bbls
Tar 325 bbls
Crude Turoentine 84 bbJs

MARINE NEWS
ARRIVED.

Steamer Passport, Harper, Smith
ville, Master.

Steamer John Dawson. Black. Point
Caswell 11 P Paddison.

Steamer Wave,Robeson, Fayettevilie,
Geo. W. Williams & Co.

Schr John Shay, Clark, Philadelphia,
Geo Harriss & Co, with coal to Anthony
& Bryce

CLEARED.
Steamer Passport, Harper, Smith

ville, Master
Steamer Wave, Robeson, Fayette

ville, Geo W Williams & Co.

MONTHLY STATEMENT.
STOCKS ON HAND SEPTEMBER 1, 1884

Cotton ashore, 500.
Spirits ashore, 4.850; afloat, 2,023;

total, 6,873.
Rosin ashore, 85,981 ; afloat, 25; total,

86,006.
Tar ashore, 1,171.
Crude ashore, 2068.
RECEIPTS FOB MONTH OF AUGUST, 2884.
Cotton. 117; spirits, 9 443; rosin, 25,340;

tar, 3.391; crude, 6,120.
EXPORTS FOR MONTH OF AUGTST, 1884,

DOMESTIC.
Cotton, 282; spirits. 1.005; rosin, 867;

tar, 3,830; crude, 6,357.
FOREIGN.

Spirits, 6,561; rosin, 10.742; tar, 10.

VESSELS IN THE PORT OF WILMINGTON, N. C.
September 2, 18S4.

No vessel under fiO tons reported in this list.
BARQUE 3.

'Nor Insula Capri, 805 tons, Danlelacn.
O P Mebine

Ger August, 317 tons, Grnabe,
E Peschau Westermann

Nor Frey, 281 tons. Ilalvorsej, Heide & Co
BKIGS.

Carrie E Plckirg, 263 tons, Marshall.
E G Barker & Co

SCHOONERS.
John Shay, 30G tons, Clark,

Geo Harriss & Co
Thomas Slncickson, 230 tons, Heme.

Geo Harriss & Co
Schr William H Keeny, 59S tons LlppJnrott.

' Geo Harries & Co
Schr Lizzie Lane, 220 tons, Herrick.

E G Barker & Co
Timothy Fields, 17i tons, Adams,

E G Barker & Co
S G Hart, 505 tons, Fountain. Master
R S Graham, 341 tons, Avis,

Geo Harriss & Co
HoraceS. Lanfalr, 293 tons, Woodland,

Geo Harriss & Co
L C Hickman, 231 tons, Joseph,

Geo Harries & Co
barah & Harding, 38a tons, MeiYln

Geo Harriss Co

LIST OF VESSELS CLEARED FOR THIS PORT.

GerDina, 3'4t'ns. Schroder, sailed from
Liverpool, Aug. 17

Ger Express, 276 tens, Fretvmrst, Eld from
Liverpool Aug 70.

or Fama, 0i ton, Taraldaen, at Para,July7.
Ger Fidello, 37G tons, Meyer, sailei from

Stettin, Aug 17
Ger Hermann Fxledrich, 288 tons, Nlcjahr,

sailed from Liverpool, A ug 1.
Nor Kallisto, 483 tons, Ugland, at Bio Jane-ri-o.

Ju!y 20
Aust Lcda, 533 tons, Eosher, sailed from

Flume July 13.
Nor Vlkedal, Fredrick sen, .sailed from

Archangel July 10.
Ger Vereen,-E- 3 tons, Jahncke, sailed from

Hamburg, June 24

1884.
Harper's Young People.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 16 Pages.
SUITED TO BOTP AND GIRLS OF FHOM 8H

TO 8IXTEE1 TEAKS OF AOS.
Vol. V. commences November 6, 1883.

Habper's Young People Is the best week,
ly for children la America. Southwestern
Christian Advocate.

All that the artists skill can accomplish Inthe way of illustration has been done, and thebest talent of the country has contributed toIts textNew England Journal of Education.Boston.
In Its special field there Is nothing that canbe compared with It Hartford Evening Post.

TERMS:
HARPER'S YQDNG PEOPLE, i

Per Year. Postage Prepaid, j fl 50.
Single Numbers, Four Cents 6ach.Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three CtsTne Volumes of Harper's Young People for81 83 and 1883, handsomely bound In Illumina-ted Cloth, will be sent by mall, postage pre

paid, on receipt of $3 00 each. Cloth Caieafor each volume, suitable for binding, will besent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 60 centseach.
Reinlttancea should be made by Post OfficMoney Order or Praf. to avoid chance of lossNewspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of HabpehBrothers. Address

HARPER & BROTHERS,ttovg New York.

IT LEADS ALL.
No other blood-purifyi- ng medicine is miide,

or has ever been prepared which so com-
pletely meets the wants of physicians and
the general public as q
Ayer's Sarsapariila.

It lead the list as a truly scientific prepara-
tion for all blood diseases. If there is a lurk-Onnnr- iii

inz taint of Scrofula about you
vCHQrULA AVER'S Sarsapakilla will
dislodge it and expel it frtom your system.

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh,
AYEB'S SAKSAPABILLA. is the

UATARRH triw reme.lv. It has cured
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken-
ing odor of the breath, which are indications
Of scrofulous origin.

"Hutto, Tex., Sept. 28,1882.
uLuLaiJUo "At the age of two years one of
Qn DEO nT children was terriblyafllicted
dUKCu with ulcerous running sores on its
face and neck. At the same time its eyes
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore.
On LTvr Physicians told us that a pow-uUK- C

Lltu erful alterative medicine must
be eniplove.L They united in recommending
Avkb's Saksahauilla. A few doses pro-
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by
an adherence to your directions, was contin-
ued to a complete and permanent care. No
evidence has since appeared of the existence
of anv scrofulous tendencies; and no treat-
ment of any disorder was ever attended by
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson."
TREPAUED BY Q

Dr.J.C,Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all I)ruggist3; ?l, Bix bottles for 55.

.aa 1 lytc4p dAw A 3 10

AYER'S
Ague Cure
contains an antidote for all malarial dis-

orders which, so far as known, is used in no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance what-
ever, and consequently produces no injurious
effect upon the constitution, but leaves the
system as healthy as it was before the attack.

"WE WARRANT AYER'S AGUE CURE

to cure every case of Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fevar, Remittent Fever,
Inunb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Corn-j!ai- nt

caused by malaria. In esse of failure,
. after due trial, dealers are authorized, by our

circular dated July 1st, J882, to refund the
money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

may.23d Aw rim

White Cypress or Yellow

Pine,
BLINDS AND DOORSSASH, AS GOOD AS THE BKST.

Moulding, Brackets. Bilusters anl Orna-
mental Wood Work.

aug25 PARLEY & WIGGINS.

JfAliJSLEY & W1UUIJNS,
MANUFACTURERS;OF

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS,
ANB

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK,
aug 25- -

At Costl
500 BOXES TOBACCO AT COSTQVER

to cloe out. Also, a Urge stock of Plug and

Smoklag Tobacco at very low pricc3,from

the BestFaftorles.inlVirginia.

Cigars and Cigarettes
-- By the mlllllon, at the Office of

CAPE FEAR TOB .CC Z WORKS,
jy 23 tf No. 132 Sortl Mrket St.

Horner School,
Oxford, N. C.

CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED.
J-E-

Terms as heretofore Students charged
oniy from time of admission. Boom now for
eight new boys

J. II. & J. C. HORNER,
ug2S2w Principals

A Bargain 1

rN HAND AND FOR SALE, FIVE BBLS

SCUPPERNONG WINE

ONLY $1 PFU GALLON.

A pure wine, a pleasant wine aid't cheap

wine. Must be sold at once

L. G. CHERRY,

aug 9 tf N.W. cor. Market and Second sts.

ANOTHER LOT
OF

iUinery
EXPECTED BY WEDNESDAY.

MILAN CHIP and all the Rough Straws.

popular now. Every possible shade ofFeath
era and other Trimmings. New lot of Para

sols, white and colors, all prices. Gloves,

Lisle, Kid and Lace. New Stamping Patterns.
Respectfully

MISS E. KARRER.
may 26 KfchangeJCorner.

Cleveland & Hendricks!

Blaine & Logan!!

JACKSON & BELL!!!
THREE TICKETS for the PEOPLE !

The first two tickets are before the
people for their suffrages the last
for the patronage of both parties for
.anything and everything they may
need in the shape of

Printing, Ruling or Binding.

j3jr 77 uaxiy Ueview has the largest
bona fide circuUiiion, of any newspaper
lublishah in the city of Wilmington. J3
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 4. 1884.

The Land of the Skies.
Editor Review: My last communis

cation was Irom Morganton. Last
Mondav. week I left that town en route
for Asbeyille. f topping only one day at
the town of Marion, where I found a
number oflormer Wilmingtoniaa?, con-

sisting of Capt. W. J. Calais and
family. Capt. Ca!ai3 is proprietor of the
only hotel in the town, and it is a most
delightful resort for Summer visitors.
Like neatly all the town3 on the W. N.
C. R. R Marion loo is going ahead,
improving every year. Crop3 through
this entire section to Asbeviile are
suffering tor rain, and in many places
rain will do no good now. Along the
line between Marion and Ashevillo are
several piace3 of resort, which are well
fiiled at present with tourists.

THE OKAKD MOUNTAIN SECTION.
From Henry1? Station you begin to

ascend the mountain fc eights and Irom
that point to the main Swanoanoa
tunnel the scenery beggars all descrip-
tion. It is one of the grandest pieces of
engineering in the United States, be-

yond all doubt, and it is said to be the
finest piece ot engineering skill ever
known in any country. As you ascend
the mountains you notice the railroad
track crossing itself several times
above you. and in fact, as you look at
it you are puzzled to know which way
you are going. As you approach
Round Knob, where is a large, hand-
somely built hotel, you first get sight of
the grandest fountain it has ever been
my good fortune to see. This fountain
throws a stream two hundred and
eighty-fee- t high and about three inches
ia diameter, and as the sunlight strikes'
through the spray a beautilul rainbow
is formed as perfect as when
one spans the heavens. Round
Knob Hotel is supplied with
water Irom attic to basement from
this stream. The hotel is built on the
side of the mountain, on which is
known as Round Knob. and presents a.

beautiful sight as you approach ana
leave It. In the ascent of the moun-
tain the traveller has several beautiful
views of the Round Knob Hotel and
the lovely fountain below it in the val-
ley. The hotel is crowded to its ut
most capacity ali the Summer and well
it may be, for it is one of the most ro-

mantic spo"s in Western Ninth Caro-
lina and Col. A. B. Andrews and Major
J. W. Wilson, the owners of the prop-per- t,

have dons much to enhance
the pleasure of tourists. The hotel is
splendidly kept. The lare is unexcep-
tionable. The entire road bed from
Salisbury toAsheville is in beautiful run
ningonlcr and particularly Irom

is smooth and
and shows that Col. Andrews and eveu
Major; Wilson are wide awake
men, anil too inuca praise cannot
be accorded to these gentlemen for their
skill'ui management of this difficult
mountain section ot their road'and the
entire line.

THE BLACK MOUNTAIN HOTEL.
As you descend the SwanDanoa

Mountain from the main tunnel, about
8 miles lands you at the large and com-
modious new hotel above mentioned
which is also filled constantly with
visitors. Here we met Col. Kenan
andlamily,AttorneyGener8loftheState
who pronounced this one of the most
cnarming places in tne mountains,
The fare is unsurpassed by any place
in the mountains, and is good enough
to please the most fastidious. At this
point you leave the railroad to visit the
Black Mountains, Mitchell's reak and
other noted spurs of the Black Mountain
rajge.

asiieville.
It has been many years since the

writer visited this lovely place, which
was on the first survey ot the
W. N. C. R. R , as a civil
engineer, in iot ana !. ine
lown now has a population ot about
6,000, and has increased since 1881 from
about 2.300, and is steadily increasing.
Every hotel is full with tourists and
seekers of summer resorts, and a
very large majority of the private dwel-
lings are filled with either boarders or
friends visiting the t'iwn. The view
from Beau-catch- er Mountain, over-
looking the town, is certainly a grand
sight, and those from Richmond Hill
and Connely's View are also lovely.
The Haywood White Sulphur, Wavnes-vill- e,

Hendersonville and the Warm
Springs are all filled with visitors. The
latter place, however, has only about
375 visitors, with accommodations for
GOO. It has just passed into new hands
and I bear will be greatly improved by
the next summer season. The view as
you go to the Warm Springs along the
banks of the beautiful French Broad
river, which is closely hemmed in by
the mountains, is grand indeed.

political outlook.
The Democratic bonfires are all

ablaze in Western North Carolina.
Never before in any previovs campaign
has so much interest been manifested
in Western North Carolina and Major
Stedman is making a reputation lor
himself which few men who
have canvassed the State have
done. From every quarter I hear the
most complimentary notices of his
canvass, lie has undoubtedly gotten
the advantage ot his opponent, and his
canvass will largely increase the Dem
ocratic vote of the nest. These old
mountainers think be is a trump, and
the way he ineratiates himself among
them is astonishing. They already talk
of hima3 the next Governor of North
Caroline, after Scales.

Asiieville, N. C. August 28, 1834.

Iloujrh on Pain" Plaster:
Porous and strengthening, improved,

the best for backaches, pains in chest or
side, rheumatism. Neuralgia. 2oc
Druggists or mail.

At
riMlK WILMINGTON SHIRT FACTORY,
JL No. 27, Market st. NLrht Shirts, all sizes.He. Congress, tne most popular and best
White Shirt on the market, . 5c Colored Shirts
25c and qpwards. Seaside Shirts at all price.
Boy's yachting In great variety. Gent's Draw
era 25 and upwards Wamsutta Jeans Draw-
ers, reinforced, equal to linen, something new.
75c Drawers made to orcr. T&a. Wamsutta
Shirts with 2100 linen bosom made to order attl. Orders from the country solicited an
promptly attended to. Give us a can.

J. ELSBACH. -
Inly 21 - ilaiuex

fr-S2"""-? s5fce:
rsa s. jwusmss. Mna cs

CrcstUk. Wiro tl
tSTSend for Catalogue.

rach 13 d&w ly

Don't Forget.
TTUMPIIREY A JENKINS HAVE RE

celved to day, at No. 1H South Front street.j uarreis line wonnern caDDage, via railroad,
10 barrels Apples. 17 crates pressed and soft
Peaches ; also Pears, Grapes, Figs, Walnuts,
Sweet and Irish Potatoes, Chickens. Eggs,
&c Consignments solicited and satisfactionguaranteed. : iaug'iU

E. G. Blair,!
TJROKFB & COMMISSION MERCHANT

for the sale of Flour, Meal, Grain, Cotton and
roreign mms. Merchandise and all kinds
of Country Produce sold and prompt ireturnsguaranteed. Consignments solicited. !

aug 28 No. 19 Street.

Board.
A FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE

accommodated diirlncr tho. S
atreaonable rates. Pleisant location, good
attendance and the best the market afforos.

iransient Doarners accommodated by theday or week. MRS. ROBERT LEE,
H3J Market Street,july 11 lyd&w vtf llmington, N. C.

For the Campaign.

POLITICAL. CAMPAIGN I UPOMTHE the people of North Carolina are
just preparing to enter will, beyond ail ques
tion, be one of great excitement as well as one
of vital importance to them. It will be no
child' play. v

All that 13 needed to insure Democratic suc-
cess and continued prosperity to the State Is
a plain, truthful statement of what are now
the facts of history, or are daily becoming so.
The reasons for Democratic victory, and the
even stronger re soons for Republican! defeat,
are abundant, and It is the purpose of

THE REGISTER I
to do its full part in layinar them before th 3
people. J

As the best means in Its power to this end,
and In answer to.appeals, the Register will
be furnished at such low rates as to put it in
the reach of every one durlngthe present State
and Presidential ampalcns.

If we all do our full duty, "Jctory will sure
ly be 'ith"us; but that duty will leave. u no
idle time There must be erly work, late
work, work all' the time. If good govern-
ment and a people's prosperity are worth
working for, let us all go to work, and at once.

CAMPAIGN ItATEs
The Register will be furnished to Clubs,

until November 15, at the following rates:
Oo copy, 5Cc; live copies. $2, teaxopies,

$3 75; twenty copies, $7; fifty topies, $15; ope
hundred copies, $28. f

In every ctse the paper will be sent until
the returns of the election shalf bo-- received
and published, and we invite the attention of
Executive Committees of Counties and Town-
ships, and of ali others interested, to the Cam-
paign fa egister as a sure and cheap means of
furnlshlDg Information to tho people, j

Address Kaleigh Kegister,
Raleigh, N.C.

' D 0 CUMENTNO 1. 1884

DEMOCRACY vs. REPUBLICANISM.

Handbook of North Carolina Politics
FOR 1SS4.

The Platforms, The Parties, and The 1 Issues
Thoroughly Dlscusecd.

The inllcencc of "Eocunient No. l,";issued
by the Democratic State Executive Conimlttee
in 1882, was generally recognized as dpeisive
in tht year's campaign. i

A siaiilir Handb ek h's been prepared for
this year's utc, and will be Issued Immediate
ly after thesession of the Chicago Democrat-
ic Convention. : ,

The Handbook will be a well printed pam-
phlet of about 150 pages, 8vo , and will con-
tain the fullest Information on matters involv-
ed in this year's elections.

Document No 1, for 1884, will be supplied at
TEN DOLLARS PER HUNDRED,'

the actual cash ccst of type-settin- g, paper
press work.

In order that the size of the edition may
determined, prompt orders are requested.

Address, RALEIGH REGISTER
July la Raleigh, :Ni C -

THE STT3ST.

NEW YORK, 1884. j

About sixty million copies of The Sushaveone ou t of our establishment during the I past
welve months. I

If vou were to paste end to end all the? col-
umns of all The Suns printed and solt lastyear you would get a continuous strip fi i-
nteresting Information, common sense wisdom,
sound doctrire, and sane wit, long enough to
reach from Printing House square to the top
of Mount Copernicus in the moon, then back
to Printing House square, and then three-qua- r
ters of the way back to the moon again. T

But The Sun is written for the inhabitantsof the earth; this same strip of Intelligence
would girdle ihc globe twenty seven or twenty-e-
ight times. .

If every buyer of a copy of The 8un daring
the past year has spent only one hour over It,and if his wife or his grandfather has spent
another hour, this newspaper in 1S83 has af-
forded the human race thirteen thousand years
of steady reading, night and day.

Jtis only by little calculations like tjiese
that you can form any idea of the circulationof the most popular of American newspapers,
or of its Influence on the opinions and actionsf American men and women. ;

The Sun Is, and will continue to be, a newspaper which tells the truth without fear ofconsequences, which gets at the facts no rnat-e- r
how much the process costs, which presents the news of all the world without wasteof words and in the mot readable shape,which 4s working with all its heart for thecause of honest government, and which therefore believes that the Republican party must

KrlsS!180 in tnU year oflour
U you know The Sun, you like It already,and you will read It with accustomed diligenceand profit during what is sure to be the mostinteresting year In its history. If do not

ZUiS SDW-- " is high time" to get into

ine several editions of The Sun sentfb?mall, nofitnairi a fuo. "J"13

There is no doubt about it, York is
badly hacked. He is not by any means
a match for General Scales, " and each
day he gets the worst of it. The crowd
was quiet at Lincolnton and the Demo-
crats were wild with delight at the
severe handling York received:

Asheyille Advance At about 11 o'clock
last night, the cry of lire was heard of
on the street, and in a few minutes
hundreds of people bad gatheredaround
the tobacco factory ot McCarty &
Hull, the scene Jof conflagration. The
fire had gained too much headway for
any chance of saving the contents of
the building, but the brave efforts of
the companies succeeded in quenching
the fire, before any damage or danger
to other property. The' proprietors ot
the factory are at a loss to account tor the
origin of the fire as there had been no
fire in the building that dayi but a small
quantity fn the licorice department
which was carefully looked after be-

fore closing for the day. Messrs. Mc-
Carty & Hull's loss wii probahly reach
$10,000, partially covered by insurance

Now is the time to give Smith's Worm
Oil. lvdw

1884.

Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper s Weekly stands at the head of Amer-
ican illustrated weekly journals. By its un-partis-

position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations, Its carcfull chosen serials, short
etorics. sketches,, and poems, contributed by
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it
carries instruction and entertainment to tbou
sands of American homes.

it will always be the aim of the publishers
to make Harper's Weekly the most popular
and attractive family newspaper in tho world,
and, in the pursuance of this design, to pre-
sent a constant improvement in all these fea-
tures which have gained fer it the confidence,
sympathy, and support of its large army of
readers.

Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year;

IIARPER'S WEEKLY... i v
HARPER'S MAGAZINE oo
HARPER'S BAZAR a 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50Hajiper's Franklin Squakk Librabt,

One Year (Vj Numcers io 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the UnitedStates or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with thefirst Number for January of each year. Whenno time is mentioned, it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence withthe Number next after the receipt of order.The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper'sWeekly, in neat cloth binding, will be sent bymail, postage paid, or by express, free of expenae (provided the freight does not exceedone dollar per volume), for $1 oo per volume.Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable forbinding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances sfcould be made by Post-Offic-e
Money Order or Draft, to avo'd chance of loss.Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-ment without the express order of Baspes ABrothers. Address

HAH PER & BROTHERS.
aovSS New York .

Groceries. Groceries.

1'nnn HALF ROLLS bagging.
5 000 Bdls Cotton Ties, 5 Bales Bale-in-g

Twine, 50 Bxa D S Meat, 100 Sax Rio Cof-
fee, 73 Boxes Kef. Sugar, ICO Hhds Molasses,
25 Cases Lard. 500 Bale Hay, l.tOO BushiCorn, 1.00 J Bushs Oats, 75 Bxa Candy . IS Bxa
Crackers, 100 Bxa Soap, :00 Cases Lye, 73 Bxa
fctareh, iOO Bxa Soda, 75 Bxa Tobacco. 100
Bxa Snuff, For sale by

aug S3 KEUCHNER ft CAIDER 03

Audress -

HARPER A BROTHERS,
nov3 New Yw

N orth Carolina Resources

"One ol the most useful series of
tlve books ever published about any
Boston Post.

Hale's IndustriaTSeries.
Two Volumes Now Ready.

1. The Woods and tmbebs oJSCarolina. Curtis's, Eramons', kvi
Botonical Reports; supplemented bf iiBr
County Reports of Standing Forests, ana
trated by an excellent Map of the et"

1 Volume 12mo.. Cloth, 273

IL IS THE COAL AND IBO OOVj.
North Carolina Emmons', ,f "LT;. gnJ.
ley's. Wilkes', and the Census JEgy ih".
pfemented by full and accural , .SUie.Fifty six Counties and Map of the

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, PP.lVtViC
8oldby all Booksellers, or

on receipt of the price, ijy QAhR A soN,

Publishers. Booksellers and sutjonert

Or. P. M HALE, Publisher. Raleigh,
sept 29.

"Dyed."
JT MONACH'S. 16t SECOND STRE'1

tween Market! nd Princess. Ladies
tiemen's goods of every description, any

Also, cleaning, scouring and bleactun.
of Tour.od BW wvtne a pair. ' --;mw -

House Builders.
OF irkbYDIBlPT

HARDWARE Butts. 'eSrFastenings, Ac. Contractors can
by consulting us. Large stock, gocxi

ment and
SPIUNGER CO.

wit lnccesson toJTS' i

Monday
ND ALL THE WEEK YOU WILL find

large consignments of Apples. Peaches, PearsChickens, liggs and all other country produce
These goods must be sold at once. Call ona. w. riven bark.The Live Grocer and Commission Merchant.

114 North Water st..J5 Wilmington, N. C.

For Sale.
A PJPlTIXQ PKESSi-W- E HAVE FOR
sale a second-han- d ADAMS PRINTING
PRESS In good condition. We offer a rarebargain. Write to us for terms. and deacrirCtionl Address THElUOMK,julja , . ttboro,H.a.

DAILY bO cents a month f& rWSunday edition, $7.8Uiil7",page4-- .This edition furnish'

Jpartment of nneonalled valtie,
reports, and scientSc,

tateilce Jmake Thes.--ST nesfspapertorthe farm--rrdr?010'
EflT B

L Vr' EStA?n. Publisher, t


